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,, ' ;j · Wolfpups ifo Battle~·

Sigs tp P!aYlE1nni~:
,, ~~·s,
Wmner Meets Jerboans
· . .~ Raider Frosh Tonight.

.The fraternity tennis finals between Kappa Alpha 11nd Sigma Chi
will be played Monday afternoon on
,, · . The University .of New Mexico the
University courts. Originally
freshma.n football squad left this scheduled
yesterday afternoon,
morning for Hobbs where they will· the matchfor
was
to . the
battle the always-tough Texas Tech. later date becausepostponed
a
Kappa
Alpha
first year men tonight.
player
was
scheduled
to
play
Still smarting from a terrific 71- tournament in Phoenix and inthea
7 lacing handed them by the Ari- intramural date conflcted with the
zona Wildkittens last Saturday, the
tourney.
:future Lobos have been working J."hoi:mix
· The winner of this match will
hard in an effort to improve their play
the Jerboans for the all-Uni·showing against the Tech&ans. Pac- versity
championship.
.ing the Wolfpups' 11ttack will be
the newly-found "touchdown twins"
·from Pennsylvania, Harry Wray
NOW
and Sam Suplizio. Suplizjo accounted for the Pups' lone scoi·e at TucTHRU SAT.
son when he scampered 90 yards
with an Arizona kickoff.
Coach Willis Barnes says his
crew wasn't as bad as the score indicated at Tucson as costly 'fumbles
and intercepted passes set up several Arizona touchdowns.
As usual, the Techsters have
their share of talented Texas
schoolboy gridders. Outstanding in
--AND-this crop are fullback Malcolm
Lours
HAYWARD
king of high adventure
Young of Lubbock; right half Bob
Cavazo's of Kingsville and quarterFortunes of Captain Bl~pd
back Mock Turner of Lubbock.
The game at Hobbs will give the
NOW
citizens of that community a chance
THRU
. to see future college stars in action
MON.
and at the same time, will cut the
travel time down for the Wolfpups.

Sig Eps Elect Officers·
Sigma Phi Epsilon elected as its
ritual officers: Clarke Lehew, senior
marshal; and Owen Coates, junior
marshal. Jim 1."a1·sons was appointed house manager. Pledge class officers are: Bob Francis, president;
Bud Martin, vice-'president; and
Wayland Harrington, secretarytre(\surer.
Friday, October 27, 1950
Page Four

•E. Smith, Land Manager,
Speaks at: Grad Seminar
Eastbul'n Smith, regional director of the Burea,u of Land Management, Dep11rtment of the Jnterior,
will be guest speaker at Dean
Thomas C. Connelly's graduate
seminar in public administration
Monday night.
Smith, whose s\lbject will be "The
Role of the Regional Office in Ad-
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WOLFACTS
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HAYES

•

NOW
SHOWING
M-G-M's
romance of a

man will cherish. Faithful service
is further assured by an airtight
WATER· RESISTANT case which

NOW

~

3

~~~ia~~~~~~~~; ~qu~een.

keeps the SHOCK· PROTECTED 17
Jewel movement clean and moisture•
free, Model illustrated: $59.50 F. T.l,

IlNCE...
JISt
.. ..

PLUS-- •

JOHN WAYNE in
"FLYING TIGERS"

Sylvestre the Cat

.........:

in

"POP 'IM· POP"
A Color Cartoon
-andWarner-Pathe News
.• THE GLASS ;'M!NAG'ERiE

~~e iton DURABILITY••• DEPENDABILITY
Name: Fred Reynolds
Weight: 179
Height: 6'3
Age: 20
Hometown: Amarillo, Texas
The proverbial lean, lanky, and
rugged Texan is Fred Reynolds.
From the land of the Golden Sandstorm, Freddie is as tough as they
come on the gridiron, yet a mild
likeable lad off the field.""He played
three years of high school ball at
Amarillo High, and holds two varsity letters at UNM.
Reynolds is a senior this year and
hopes to become a coach when he
graduates. He recently took Patty
Bailes, Alpha Chi Omega, as his
bride.
Fred has turned in a lot of good
performances for the Lobos, and we
think this should be his best year.·
A natural, he wears number 77.
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It rides more smoothly

It operates more economically

It's beHer looking all around

Take one ride and you'll agree Chevrolet
is the smoothest riding car in its field. It's
the only low-priced car combining the
famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride and
airplane-type shock absorbers all around.

Chevrolet's famous Valve-in-Head Engine, exclusive to Chevrolet in its price
range, brings you an outstanding combi•
nation of thrills and thrift, plus proved
dependability, year after year.

Outstanding good looks accompany the
outstanding performance of Chevrolet
cars-only low-priced car with Body by
11isher-and most beautiful in its field,
according to a recent public survey.

It drives more easily

It lasts longer, too

It gives more for less throughout

Enjoy finest no-shift driving with Powero
glide Automatic Transmission* and 105h.p. engine-or finest standard driving
with standard engine and Synchro-Mesh
Transmission-at lowest cost.

Many Chevrolets are performing depend·
ably after ten, fifteen or twenty years of
service. That's one reason why there are

Only Chevrolet offers so many performance, coffifort and safety features . of
highest-priced cars at the lowest prices
and with such low cost of operation and
upkeep. Come in and see it nowl

over a million more Chevroletf on the
road than any other make.
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•CombliiDtlon oJ Pow~rglld~ Automatic Transmission IUid 1OS-h.p. Bnglne optional on De Luxe mode/3 at utra cost.

·
seml'lster at UNM
for Rita Deanin, a junior transfer
from GQddard Colleg~, Vt. Her
home is Rochelle Park, N. J. She
is in the Fine Arts College here
and her work has been exhibited
at Goddard and &t Lindenville State
Teachers Oolilige, Miss Deanin. is
sponsored by the Independents.
Carol Wilkins, sponsored by
Town club, is an Albuquerquean.
She attended Albuquerque high,
was a member of Job's Daughters
drill team and Kappa Mu Epsilon, a
national math honorary. She was
sports editor of her ·high school
paper.
Delta Delta Delta's candidate has
been at the University one year.
She is Marian Benton, a senior in
Arts and Sciences whose major is
sociology. She has membership in
Psych club, Tennis club, college
choir, French club, International
Relations club, and is treasurer of
the Home Ec club.
Miss Benton is from Montclair,
N.J. She transfen·ed from Western
Maryland College at Westminster.
Anne Richardson, a senior from
Carlsbad, is Kappa Kappa Gamma's
entry. Last year she was runnerup for popularity queen and also
for Pike dream girl. Miss Richardson is majoring in business education and minoring in psychology.
Eleanor Gaynor is this year's
president of Associated Women
Students. She belongs to Alpha Chi
Omega and has been at UNM three
years.
Miss Gaynor is from San Anto•
nio, Tex., where she attended the
. Ursuline Academy of Arts. While
there she was a member of the debating team and valedictorian.
From· Yardley1 .Penn., comes Lee
Arnett, Kappa Alpha Theta's candidate. She was president of her
sorority last year and is president
of the Panhellenic council. An an-

thro. ~aj!jlr, 'Sl(e went on 1\ six-week
fie!4 'pito Sey.t'heast ~ew Mexico
thiS S, mi,ner ~ , _,
.
Anl}:....J:a~s!i,rJ:.~ill a local. product.
NPW ;;w·)ier :fo4,l.th year at t~e U,
she lB:th:easut'er'- of. the Women's
Recl'et\tiiinat''ci;upcil and is Sports
day cliairmanl Slfe is an Alpha Delta Pi and hal; hel!l membm;s}jip in
lJ<?ots.,.an~ .S!l'III.Jles, Majors and
Mmor.a, ·and ~a!}' a ch~erleader last
year, ·"She 'V/',A.r;' president of her
pledge class .i'n ADPi.
• Elaine Ja'oksQI).,. Pi Beta Phi's
'cimdidate, is froin Gallina, N. M.
She has served her sorority as vice·
· president, convention delegate, and
corresponding secretary. A member of the Press club since 1948,
Miss Jackson is at present a night
editor of the Daily Lobo.
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Go,wboys in their hair;·~ the.·. 'New
• , .!.'~~· ,. , · ..:.. ,.:-}.!,1;:'
~.- ;,•-~;•,,,t. -~ ,.,,. •:~;·."
·IIi':. ~ ·"'I · .;., tt.
:M~iC9 Lobos lost their.:(0 ilrth game
.
.
R~m'~!ifF'~~j?t~;nJ:i.erg,
re?Iown~tl
:~on~~rt:.
v!olinist,
w;il,~,''li..lJlJ?.~P~
in!sixil>tllrts, 44-0 in llarall)je)' Wwo- m recital tomglit at 8:30 m the.:Student Umon ballroom. t<Lop:en
ming,.,Saturday afteltilooil. ,·:: .,., ;· .
........ .
; ': P.Sced b:V second~stiil\i(' fail back the Univex~?ity Program seriesw.''':r , , .. ,.
Totenberg arrived in Albulfiierque by plane yesterday for
Hai1'iy; Geldien, a 190-potinfl' bolt' of
th\J.'Iider, the Cowboykrolled' to· 284 his second appeara,nce here. HJiJ!i'f~llitatwill include selections
yar.ds ru:;hing and lljPP,ass.iitgl' to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·' ~Jjy bvoi'lik, Bach, Debussy, Bartok,
:r~I<Cilt!ie· undermannellt:tr.tilioif.J' GelPaganini, and Sarl.ll!ate, , .
dian stari;ed thii fireworks by run~
Born in Poland in ·1912, Totenning the opening kiclioff back 86
berg gave his first solo concert at
yards for a touchdown, Eddie Talthe age of seven. Since that time he
boom, the widely-publicized 'Poke
has played all the major capitals of
back, converted and the boys from
Europe, giving recitals and as solothe North were ahead, 7-0 before
ist with orchestras. Upon returning
some 10,000 fans had taken a bite
to this country after a tour abroad
Edwin Mechem, Republican can- in 1938 Totenberg took out citizenfrom their fi.rst hot-dog.
"
New Mexico, while inept on of- didate for governor, will speak to- ·ship papers.
Totenberg appeared last ,year
fense, put up a stirring defensive morrow at 3 : 30 p. m. in the SUB
battle. Time after time, the Lobos basement, the Young Republicans with the Albuquerque Civic Symheld the. vaunted Cowboys practicalphony. He played the Bach "Adaly in the shadows of their own goalgio with Fugue in G Minor" which
The defense was led by
he will repeat tonight,,.and MilMembers of the UNM Ski club posts.
Manny
Morales
f1·om
his
line-backhaud's "Concerto Number 2.'' He
met Sunday at La Madera ski run ing s,Pot. The · El Paso lad drew
said he was so delighted with Albufor a .preliminary task, cleaning nothing but praise from Coach De
querque at that time that he was.
the runs.
·
easily persuaded to return this year.
When the job was done, the 30 Groot for his efforts.
Admission for students will be by
.Ray
Newman,
Jim
Coggins,
Wilworkers returned to the lodge for
activity
ticket. Public admission
hot ~fogs and tea. Entertainment son Knapp, Bucky Brandenburg,
$1.20
or by season ticket.
will
be
Gerry
Lovett,
Bill
Pegue,
and
Rogel'
consisted of Lenny Lapka and his
Sherman
Smith,
director of student
harmonica version of "Brazil" and Cox were also in on the business
affairs,
announced
yesterday that
end
of
many
tackles.
Jacque Quinn's folk songs. She acfaculty members and • employees
companied herself on the guitar.
Manny Orosco became the only
who have purchased general adRecorded music was provided for Lobo tailback after Milt Price was
mission tickets may apply that
dancing.
shaken up early in the game. Chuck
amount toward the purchase of a
The club believes that this will Hill also saw limited action after
season ticket if they will retain the
be one of the •best ski seasons--if being belted early in the fray.
stubs.
there is enough snow.
Talboom played little after he
left the game in the first quarter
due to some hard Lobo tackling. He
Air Force ROTC to Print did manage to convert after each of
Cowboy scores. The odd two
Cadet Paper Bi-Monthly the
points came when Dewey McConThe :first Air Force inter-unit nell of the 'Pokes blocked a Bill
newspaper, WING-anderin', will be Spellr punt in the end zone, and the
Fellowships for American gradupublished tomorrow. The paper will . ball bounded over a nearby fence.
ates to study in Latin Ameriean
cover news of general interest to
countries will be available duririg
Sudden-death runs featured the
Mechem
the cadets;
the next academic year, said Miguel
Cowboy attack with John Peters
J orrin, Inter-American Affairs di~
Distribution will be to all cadets, rambling 65 yards with a Lobo punt
camvus organizations, and Com- for ·a score and Geldien's opening club announced. The meeting is rectOr.
mumcations ROTC schools over the dash being the longest•. Other tal- open to everyone and refreshments
The plan is under the supervision
country. The plan is to publish the lies were made by Geldien on a will be served.
of the U.s. Office of Ec:l~ti<in lin~
Mechem was born and educated
paper twice monthly.
one-yard smash after a sustained in New Mexico and is a J,Jracticing der the·Conventio·n for>the'Ptoiili:i~
tion of Inter-Ameri~n· cult~tral redrive, McConnell after taking a attorney in Las Cruces. He was for- lations.
· . . · ··
pass from Talboom, Geldien on two merly with the .F:QI.
Dr. J orrin said' that additional in~
other occasions with two-yard
Other Republican candidates are formation and application blanks
bucks.
scheduled to appear at the SUB can be obtained in the'tAA !lfP.ce.
Alpha Phi Omega announces
The Lobos returned to. Albuquer- meeting. A question - and - answer
to all fraternities and sororities
que after the game and were greet- session will follow.
that it will furnish only sand for
ed by a lively throng at Municipal
Hockey Team Organizes
Homecoming luminarios. Organiairport. They had but one thought,
All men interested in joining an
zations~will have to furnish their
beating Arizona in next Saturday's
independent hockey team should see
own candles and bags.
Homecoming elash.
WEATHER
Roland Kurth, or any gymnasium
official. If enough men are interestContinued fair today and tomor- ed, games will be scheduled with
• • •
local and out-of-town teams.
row. High today 78, low 40.

Mechem Will. Speak
To UNM. Republicans

Ski Runs Cleaned;
Deep Snow Wanted

Funds Are Offered
For Foreign Study

.NOTICE

Admiral Reviews NROTC Battalion

yovr 'Best 7ivy ....oy All Otic~$

uo ream

G.rrI" Draws Prarse
.

For Set: Designs, Acting
~
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1he Fleelllne De Luxe 2-Door Seclan
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ELGINS

DuraPower

Mainspring*
Guoranteecl nevu to .break ill ocrvicer
Available for moot Elgin models,

•Mad• of "'EirltOJ" metal. Pat.erlt DezidiDf

I

ELECTION RETURNS

tv11e In fOr moot tomplefo covorago with ouch
-nalfy lamoua ce-onlalora al H. II, KaUenborn,
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ltobtit TfoUI and Morgan 8oallyf

Conveniently llmHiunder "Automohile•" In your local ciG~Iflecl telephone dlrectorv ·
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SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
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Expert work.
Finest material~.
_Work done
promptly •• , :and guaranteed.
Let us give you a free estimate.
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At Saturday's NROTC battalion
review, Rear Adm.
K. Phillips
fliead· turned to left), commandant,
Eighth Naval disb:ict, looks the
middies over. Beside him is Capt•

w.

.j'

T:.Of
b
:
-o
:
'
~,':.:;; ;,~~
~\.~:e·n erg::. .·.:· . pe~a,s,

didattts;~Rttpresent

ERNEST BOREL watch that WINDS
ITSELF. For It offers a lifetime of
CAREFREE accuracy that EVERY

wilh

Connie Alexander

r

ERNEST BOREL

You don't have to ba the absent·
, minded professor to appreciate an

Co·SI!mlnt

GEORGE "GABBY•

12:45-2:35- 4:25
6:20-8:10-10:00

=

...'lCIIII.~I

SET IT ••• FORGET IT!

FElATURES START AT:

ERNIE PYLE

'

WINDING

DOORS OPEN AT 12:15

--ALSO--

,,

I

SELF·

by

·~

'•,\'.

;461

SANDIA

II,,

'i·

'

.

DOOR. S OPE)N 11
- FElATURES12:00 2:00
4:00
6:00 8:00 10:00

EL REY

l

, ministrl\tiOJ;r," is.the first of a series ,
· of federal Administrators who will ,
11ppear befo1·e· the seminar this
semester..

A. N. Granum. At left with sword
is Mdn. Calvin B. Rogers, battalion
commander. Cdr. R. D. Hutchins,
aide to Admiral Phillips, is walking
behind Midshipman Rogers. Uni-

versity' President Tom L. Popejoy
and Lt. Col. John Parker, AFROTC
unit commander, are in the back•
ground. (Journal photo.)

By Bill Dillon
for him) that he is in immediate
Theatergoers were delighted last need of a divorce and implores
week to learn that the University Georgina to go to Reno with him,
Theater was opening the season where both will await divorce pro·
with Elmer Rice's "Dream Girl.'' ceedings.
The starring role obviously was
The play was a hit on Broadway
when it starred Betty Field, and written for Betty Field,. and no one
continued to· Hollywood for a cellu- is expected to live up to the part
loid production with Betty Hutton. as she did. Mrs. Chilcott's tendency
Most enthusiasts will recall the !at- to over-dramatize in numerous
tel' version with perhaps more than spots was perfectly logical and
permissible in the dream sequences,
a small amount of distaste.
The local production under the but her interpretations of reality at
direction of Edwin Snapp, head of times seemed a little stilted and
the drama department, stars Lois vague.
Supporting actors McCoy and
Reed Chilcott as Georgina Allerton and Don Chilcott as Clark Red- Don Chilcott turned in splendid
performances ,to give a scintillating
field.
"Dream Girl" is the story of a flavor to the play.
Chet Greene and Sarah Huber
somewhat neurotic woman of 24,
who is· in love with one married played the father and mother like
man (Bob Combs), sought after by veteran performers, but even they
a second member of wedlock (Bob suffered, from idiosyncracies of the
McCo)'), and noticed by a member way in which the play was typed.
Helen Camp displayed wit and
of the newspaper profession (Don
Chilcott), who, either by chance or charm as Claire Blakely and should
purpose, is a bachelor.
be given due credit for her per·
All . this not being confusing formance.
Great credit is due also. to Techenough, the lady lapses into the
realm of fantasy via daydreaming. · nicat Director James H. Miller for
As the plot progresses we find the his wonderful work on the sets.
heroine's guilt complex is. merely They added plausibility; to the
from being in love with a married scenes of reality and· were effective
in creating the fantasy necessary
man.
All this strain of morals is some~ in the dream sequences, although
what relieved when the husband the transition between the. two was
decides (or rather his wife decides rather elongated.
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Farris added.. H1gh sq_4ofll ,rp;a~B;. Texas.
. ,,, , ,
ates. have sh1ed awaY, fro.m e~g1,~
, He will gu~d~ a group of UNM
'· . : _.
,.;., . neenn'f. becau~e of these'f!:!ls!l ~~~~~ 'geog.raphy-'students into the .upper
•'
..• <·.
-; .. mcnts, he sa1d.
.. .
:; , c 'Rio PuercoJL;rea, where th!ll'e 1s Cl:!nw!l;~:.~Jf ~\iillUii:J~;;::-:::'"?j7;~~+-;j-:;-~:;-~~!'_t'...·~· · .,, .
Dean Farris agree11 wi~h-, !h!! ,re." siderab.le ll!.l]<l..under pubhc domam.
·~port that high school graduates
New Mexico gets a fixed percent1
io •
Wli~t".~be attracted !«? e~gineering age of the in~ome, o~· ~he But;ea'U of
• ....
n•~'l'ftl~-~- "''•.1•1111~\1!~ . .
~g~1ij: l:!;li~vert a natlO\)a.l.shol'j;agl_lo Land Manl;\gemen~,~;,om 01~ ll~n!f
anu, .$hat a realistic · draft' .,pQlicy gra'zing leli.1:1es .aniA. · .. rom ·!le lt:Jg
.. . ·
.
.
.
., must be established. ' Under· the land for homesteads;· The Land and
af~r din.n.er,~ .bilok.. revi,ew, 'deba~l pre.sjlpt,§et~J,J.in Selec:tiye ,.~~rvic\lr Survey O~c~.. ~t S,~nta; ,Fe, P.a~ of
dfi~lam~t~~ri; d~11m~;~otic reading, e)l:~ only an estimated 9,000 wtll tle· . the bureau, 1s the only agency letempol'.\i.,:lrt~?fmat_Ive speech, or~;; graduated from engineering sciho.ols gaily cpnstituted to survey public
·. in 1954.
,-" ·•· · · ·' ·,;,
d~main la,nds; Smith explained.
tion, and poetry.
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ing students from engineering ·
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m1~1n11t'!'r'i~ctureil''to~'
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at,e~-W .1954;.
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per cen o
ography student.11"0.{. the Land, ~e
t'lilNistimated need. · · · .. ·-..... · ·class Wednesday~ .. ""''"
·'
· ·
,.,lll,.ifi:H!oiiaiit that nearly·50,00().enSmith talked- to· th'e''class.'ab'out
girte!'liling. gmduates hay.e been ab~ the functions of. the bureau;'d1ecuss.
si;w\>.!1{1,, ·~Y· industry this. ye~r· J;l.u: ing itt part\~l!~ar the Jllpec1al ;r.l'ob-:
mQ'r§, ~bout th!l e~pectea .Post-wa;r lems m Reg~on 5 of the bqreau sads'ilr~s'ofengirleersisto·beblamed· ·ministration which includes Ari..;

indu11trial . needs· would . make tile
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.
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F 11leS
' kl ..•"ei
11
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:1
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o.• Ill' SJ!I~I':' "~· e.. .n,5 S. ran !Y.l
is' thl!.t y~ry;l~;~c~ <lf'enthusiasm
~or;
the fortunes'
o:f'th,.·teRin
which en~
d
~I
'j'"f!.
~
ears this· Ji~hool 'to· my heart. . "
, Foho~~~l ..~~ Jl .gdre~t g!Lm~, .:to
Watc .. ·fo .,e ·p.aye well It ta~es
tOp pJi'yJ;ical· ftiJ.{f fflentid prO.}VCSS,:
To
many people it means a great
1
, .; ; ;. .
CoU•i•llllb'lliHn Rip;,..,,,;.
· ·.; <
deal more than that. By some line ,
-:: . . '·:.;.• ,
4.zo'MAD<~N.~yit, ."!•w Yo!!"' N.Y.
.,; · •
of reasoning, whi~h _isn't entirely··~·.-·:·t
• ..,...,. • 1M ""!11!8 • sa• ,...._
·· · ·· · ..~' ·. ' ·· ·
clear to me, ther t1e m the quality.
.
.'
·: D11ily
· ' · ;;
'- '' iB · an Independent newa)!aper • published
·
,. ,students th
of the
'
The·
'tob1>
for the benefi~· of the
f school
tb 11 t ·With the
S fortunes
h
h of
, and 'the .. Uniyeroit,y, .but. it does not aasu'me that opinions expressed lu'.editorialo 1\D<!'
e oo a
eam, ome OW t I)Y .
columns· ar~ n..,e.aarity· those ot the majorit,y of the student body. :Authorship of' con·
ha.ve it figpreil th~Jt. anyone wlic) ·
tiibutions 10 :tJul Letterip· column 'must b~.known to the editors, althou~th nameo 'may be
do!!sn't' get 'worlted. up to quite the • · ·
..
Lettero may
.: ; :
: •:
:;:.
· · .-.. • ·;,; '( ..,,
."
· • ·
..
· :r~,; ·····\ •·..
OJie. who .Jlet,s o'ir the visitl.'ng te!llll,
.';:::,:;;':'~
~:·
assures ·Hun:self a·phice w1th Beti!l"
·. ..
diet Arnold.
··
•· "'
.:~
Wit~ all t'Qose who are genuipe~
·.
A letter to the editor ·was printed Friday under the title, ly earned away with the games and
whom no game would be com"We Agree,". which we feel h~d a ~Qt of good sens~ to it. The to
plete without a lot of cow bells and
Letterip's general intimation was that one of the reasons why cheering :I have no.·bones to pick.
fnclude'd in that .group are of
we don't' have better football at UNM is that too many New course,
·.. :.,·~· .);;?";. • .
the pep people' who knock
Mexico high school stars are slipping through the University's themselves out to squeeze the last
. ~~.P . . . . '· ·r
.
drop cOf spirit from the student
fingers and going to play for colleges in other states, or smaller body,
and the nimble-jointed cheer
4'
'""-•'.
.
'.
·:.
·····1,
New Mexico schools.
leaders who throw out their sacro"Well, we've simply got to flunk someone! Gehn!! a list·of. the;st!Jii
at the gain .of a yard.
dents who are 'taking this coiuse as an electiv.e."
..
· · ·,. ·
Many different ideas have been expressed as to why the Lo- iliacs
•
'
' • •
~ j~
•
• :
•
' • '
"'
" t~
~t ~
Personally, I could 'do with a litbos ·are ;pot winning as many games as we all would like them tle less brow-beating from the loud..~
, ,
r .
-'
speaker. We may not know when to still 8-ome 'smoke from the die-hard share the feelings of this column
to. There are those who say the players just don't play with the gjve
...
the right cheer, but I think'by Hutchin$':camp.: ·-:
r'efuse .to· h·cowed by fight talks
will to win. Others would blame it on dissention between any or now most of us have caught on to
l:f football· can assume such· pro- and sanguine poaters. Enjoy. the
standing up for the National An- portions that it makes or bl'eaks games for themselves and don't get
all oi. those in ~harge of football here, including even the ad- them.
a school,· the school should eithel'
guilt. complex over your lack of
ministration: and some, it seems, have gotten down to singing · What burns me up is the attitude fold as a· place of learning or con- acollege·
try. You. get· just as ll\Ucb
expressed liy some that everyone, vert'to a Spartan health·camp, Con- out of the games and it'-s .a. lot
the trite old fall tune, "Fire the Coach."
if they are true sons of theil' alma versely, if a school surrivesumdleas. etl'sier. on· your. blood.presstlr(!:' EvenIt's really hard to determine which one of the above ideas mater, should be as spirited as defeats in football, it hiis the.mak· fually
you may be a majonty, .and
who make pep their business. ings of a top-notch institution. · ,
then foo~ball will talce its proper
is farther from the truth. If you don't believe us, just ask any- those
There is something amiss in OUl'
Some of us, perhaps due to slow
in college life.
·· ·
one who has anything to do with football around here-from thyroids, just can't get worked up Vlllues when coaches.live. jn whi~. plate'
~nyone wbo.thinks·they can get
about the team. We can enjoy the haired fear of theil' jobs, and· .cpl- rily·; ~ctivity ticket away from· me
the administration on through the players themselves.
games without caring a hang which leges out:-bid·each other for ·talent. fot' ·the· .n!!xt game· has . anothel'
Probably the best reasons behind our losses are simply play- team wins. Perhaps we just haven't My. solu~on is that ·all those who thought coming. I plan to be .there.
~
~
recognized the· beating that foot'-A' i~
•\
. er material and time. The two go hand in hand.
ball has on the ~eputation of the
Our new coaching staff has not had the time to ·develop the college; .
It can be argtied that the footmaterial
now ·have to ·its best. And the coaching staff has bpll
team, if it is a successful one,
.Voice. of
not yet pad the oppQrtunity to come out with ffiuch new ma- is always a good talking point
' .
it
comes
to
getting
old
grads
when
terial e:lteept''on·tne·::r:reshrliim:,,Ie'\teL'rhe procurement and de-.
up . .a.to
. .dqnatipn. If these r.....
p ,; .. p·, ··c<'.· . .. . ..
velopment of.good :Player material cannot be accomplished in a tod.onacotpg;h
10ns go m new buildings and
.. ":.. ..
oor •. ·asso,
We Hate Pablo
~quipment .for. the, college, it can
'·
· · ·· ·
~
day, or ev(in.a year: .' .. ' ·:. '."
oe pointed out·.that it was the foot- Dear Editor~"'·' ·~. : -~• ·• ..
·D,fm~F;ditol::. • t'•"'r"• •, ~ •t,.: ·.,,~
And in getting _good players it is all w:ell and good to scour ball team which was responsible.
Pablo::was a sheltered ~;hiliJ;-.
' ; We re11d the latest installment of
Does this imply 'that ·any means His mother is"ll. vi'l'gili. • .
.
the current Abbey~Lobo feud:it~,the
high schools and junior colleges throughout the nation for foot- taken
to strengthen the team is- She taught Iiim how to SJ1eak sans October 25th issu~ of.our "leadei in
ball talent, but why shouldn't we be sure we get the talent. New justified by the possible good that
· gUile - - ·
. · ·
· - · ·.
coHege 3ournalism," with if you'll
mi~ht come of it 'for the school? With nev~r tiny'·urgin'." · ·
pa~don ·the hack expressionT. mitiMexico h~s to offer, too? · .
This line of thought admittedly has
g]ed feel_ings. We l'efer to Pablo
While we're on the subject of our state's resources, some the edge these days, but there is Liquor is, you know, quite vile, , p, Casso1s review or ·diatribe1 1111
·The thought of it ••• Phew!
you ,prefer, of :Ben Duncal}'s coneffort should be made to get all of New Mexico behind the Lobosj
'Pablo knows what,.s right in style ·-·· tribution to college literature,
not just Albuquerque. A state-wide boosters' 'organization
The W. C. T. U... . .·
"Lan<l of Lost Content." While. traUniversity Program
dition frowns on a l'eviewer·actual,ly
would be a welcome addition to our actively enthusiastic downPablo detests a lot .of. thiit~s:
·
the subject of hi a discou;r13e,
town Boosters club.
wvd TUESDAY -. UNM Young Demo- "Wild desire"· and "sex machines" l'eading
~here is. a d.efinife· trend. in :favor.of
nppearing to have done so. How~:rats ·meeting, 4 p. m, in west end 'lJancing he knows is ;full. of woe,·
Because his motfie,l'. told him so.
ever, we· believe· the trade prefers
of the SUB.
some subtlety. Such gross transLobo Christian Fellowship Bible .
And "BED'!· has ·~tol'rid ··connota- ,gression of mores as counting. to
discussion, 7:30 p. m. in Y1-2.
tions:
12,000, and selecting from that sum
UNM Forensic Sociel;y meeting,
2. around
19. electrified
ACROSS
Scene of ulterior s x relations·.
20 words of profanity,: sii.irply and
8'15 p. m. in Y1-1.
3. ripped
particle
1. comrade
University Program series pre- But 1 know Pablo will sigh with bluntly to have' given . the IUUJresglee •••
•· elevated
21. ardent
5. macaws
sion of reading a work, is going too
sents 'Roman Totenberg in a vio.
Sh
.
. •. hh • • the missing letter far.
train
23, put on, as
(Braz.)
lin recital, 8:30 p. m. in SUB.
is an '!E".
(shortened)
clothes
9. old cojn
·Fl'om Pablo's account,.ihe;seeins
WEDNESDAY-National art week
5. girl's name 24. alcoholic
(Gr.)
Pa~a
Casso to have contented himself l .with
showings by New Mexico artists,
G. ribbon roses . beverage
10. city
counting; words ,ra.t]Jei' than.te~ding
·.
d~ily fl'om 8 a.. m. to 5 p. m. in
7. wine
. 25. sandarac
(Alaska.)
them. Smce·there are appro;imate.
';
F1ne,Arts Bldg. until·Nov. 7.
( .. ···"~· .F..qture Hemingway
. l:y:. 45,000 fingers and thuinlls:on the
receptacle
tree
11. ill-bred
Tea dance; 5 · tO 6 p. m. in the M-r. :·casso: ·
campus, we· expecj;, his next'.re'\iew
S.sensory:
26.control
fellow
SUB: ~
'Will cover a short no'lrill, :Which
applied
27. specks
12. a ptisan
I realize that it must be very leaves'ml!·breath)ess. In the. mean'Yesterday'• Answer
A. Ph. A. student branch) meet28. deceived
to nerves
H. flood
hard
for a' man of YOJlr, ,t'sthetic . time, he hits substieltted ioli objecing{ 5 p. m. in Science Lecture
11. climbing
29, breezy
16. therefore
taste
to
.float do~ frQI!l YOJlr h;'clry tive: criticism··a. paten't,'·gen'eralized
hal.
37.
prisoner
of
stem
31. of greater age
17. snare
·towe·r 11nd come 1nto contact w1th .attac}c on the Thunderbird. We supwar
(abbr.)
Panheilenic
Council
meeting,
5
p.
32. heaped
18. exultation 12. story
the ugly ea:rtli. That·is unque'SH&l- pose. Ire would ·have panned .!'War
m. at Chi Omega house.
40. all correct
13. ages
35. a cereal
20. editor
.,ably
yolfr , prel,'o~ative, :ij~w~ve~, anq PE;ace," "Ulysse!!.'' and othel'
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m. Wllether
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
15. consider
grass (E.L)
OJ,".not.it Is your :P-rero,ga- ·works. If· they had appeal:ed in.1;he
in Student Council room.
2Llook
tive .to r{!view ·an ~t~mpt4!!1 p1ece T~Bird simply because AbbeY'·-and
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting, of
whtch r.ou uthers rather carelessly placed their
22. high, craggy Vfi
11 1'3 14 V.fi: 1s I" 17
7 p. m. in SUB basement lounge. are realism-'somethmg
ap{Jarently \unacquainted With ·Heads on ilnr bloclt last-week • •;: . .
hills
~
~
Alpha Phi Omega pledge meeting, ·,...:is
an.othetniatter. · ···. · '
23. millpond
V~ ,'l
V~ 110
Mr, ·CasS'o. objec'ts tcr the ~use 'of
7 p. m. in SUB north lounge.
24.·ski,n tumor
~
~
The fact that Mr. Duncan's story the word "belch." There,! We've
American Society of Mechanical
25.Egyptiangod .11
m112
Engineers meeting, 7:30 p. m. in .was amateurish is not important. set:it·down· irt blacj{;•and white afid
113
One does not exjject'to find slick fic- removed· quite a: block' from bUt: oWn
27. god of lower
~
M. E. 2.
tion·
the T:Blrd. The trained s1,1bc~nscious. :Further'; your .revieWworld
~ jlo
Boots and s·addl~s club meeting, ' seals in·;
of
commercia!
fiction all wti'te . er wmees at such .worda and !phrases
28. music note
114
~
7:30 p. m. in Yl-6.
f<>r
'rji.e
Post
•
Colliers,
Women's as "sc~" and "Sex machirte.'~. We
Dslta Sigma Pi active meeting, Home ..Journal, etc., e'tc:· ;r'hey
30. ~~~;of
117
~ 18
11'1
malce · ll~v'e Jong awaited o.UJ.'<ureturn:·to
··7 :30 p. m. in Yl-1.
'an excelient living, and th.eir writ- ·VIcto1:lan Literature, ·and nbw we
· Delta Sigma Pi pledge meeting, , ~ng is as doci~e ·:ll-11 a Cocker Spaniel. ·have a .prophet 'todollow•. Back· to
32. ~~~ailan
~ 21
~ 2.2.
20
7:30 p. m. in Yl-3.
I would like to refer Mr. Casso the· golden age of "interesting'·con33. indefinite
~ .,...
Intramural
Council
meeting,
7:30
.to:,
E'' Hemingway, J. T, FA!lrell, J. dltions" .•of bustled ladies, which
article
m Vh: I"L!o
17.h(..,.
p.
m.
in
Room
7,
gym,
Dos
Passos, N. Mailor,. et_ al., I ushered .intp th~ ·cold world. ;a ·little
34. !ndlsclosed
'l"fi (r.h
Phi
Sigma
Iota
chapter
meeting,
would
advise you. tQ •approa~h the .stranger. to blesa,the: manse! ;Being
36. swift parts
25 IU.
~ f27
7:30
}l.
m.
in
ilodgin
22.
above
authors .wtth eletreme cau- perl!onal for a ·moment;: we wonder
of rivers
tion,
Sigma
Oelta
Chi
meeting,
initiaor
else your fine esthetic ta~te ·h'dw extended· ·a cOtiWrsation ·dur
a confederate 130
131
·may· be jarred out. ,of its narrow h.!arned Pablo ·can conduct without
'tion
at
6
p.
m.,
Mir111!'e
pictures
39. departed
sayinf, at least, "Well goshallheb:l·
at 7 p. m., in Jou:rnahsm 212.
groove.
1.
'.
lock!' .. ·
40. S·shaped
131
~ I!4
135
UNM Philosophical. society preOle for AI Nelson: May lie be· For' the .review proper, your parsents Edmund A. Wilson lectU1'· come anothei' Studs ·l.onigan withmolding
b'+·~~fifG*--4_.;.+--{:,mf-a+-1-+-1 ,...
· 41. wide· .
136 · · 137
~ ~
··
ing on. ';L'he American Hqtnanist, , o1,1t the help'of th~ .Nobl(l Experi- :ttculal'··Prome~heus complained that
no students were repr6sentcd as
8 p. m. m Adm. 253, ·ment. .
·
- 11 • ,. •
·' •
~~~~--~-+~1k~~~~/~4-~--~--~~
studying, ·True, !If or~were any foot.
> mouthed.
pltpher..
W'.4 "!.'/.
~ ,40
:
~
Opening of Nation11l Ari:;;.week ' · Ole fur Mr. Duncan~· 'Polishing ball
game!i descrll:iea. "Neither did
at Jonson Gallery, 8 to 10. p, m. and. tightnipg will come· lrt good
: ·42. .farlious »Irate ~~~b-4·....:..~~~~,_.,;_~r"+-7-t
-~~~:
Mr,
Dunc.an
se.e, fit to 'ro)l' ba~k the
Homecoming
queen
IJiectfon,
8
~:. ·l ' . JWc>w~ .•. ) . W"/.141
, ,
1:0::% 4z
.
titrl~. Just keep Wl~ilnii'aooitt this ·ch.rpet'i of History. 'ajld 'ijuot'e 1rom
l', •acted moon·
V.h
17./.1.
a. trl, :t<> 5 p. m. in SUB '!;uth .¢rue! old world a~ 'It 1s and· no& the
fir~t~ 'prexytS'II!itial ·Grlitluatlon
lounge. Student Mtivitlj t1 ets ~ wiiy·somiqiMple'li!:e~'to' thtnk It 1~. .ttfie
struck
,
:sp~e.<lh.He faiJM:ml~erltoty to outare required. -• · .t• ll. .. ·.. ·'
'
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(Continued from page two)
the. counter-claim!;. of cigarette
conipliflie!r as · conducted ·'in the
"C'oxbte " artd we presume . they
weW. Bless it, Mr. Casso I This was
'a 1vi!ry long short story or a snort
novelette; as you prefer. We personally .think the !!tory had sh!lrtcomings. SuperfiCial charactenzation, ' Lack of continuity. It did,
however,· have good points. Vivid
scenes, smooth introduction of char·acters. · That the characters failed
·to"eliterge as more than shadows is,
:we· think, very evident. But to ·condemn the story becaUse it has 20
cuss-words, and be'Cause the mythical ·campus depicted bears strong
'resemblance to our own, is, we feel,
very poor journalism and show~ a
loilsy apology to Mr. Casso, a~au~)
critical style. Tom Wolfe smd, m
effect· "an author has to llse what
he h~s.'' Clemens, Dreiser, Hem, ingway have all subsctibed tp ·this
viewpoint. lf Mr. P. Casso 1s the
,jvory-tow.er type, we recommend
I'Fil'ery: Q.ueene," various antholo·gies,lOf .Greek, Roman .and NOI(J!e
··mythologies, Kafka no, be.tter n.ot,
1Pablo. There's one book close~ wtth
the victiin.gctting ·a- dagger m ~he
inner man;) "Through the Looking
' Glails "''and.King Comics. · · " •·:
. OnJ .. Iast word. Pablo dismisses
the'poetry with "some were longer
·than others, but .not much:'' We
· realize this passes :(or colhtehyumor; Pablo apparently wanpsnl:!!hing-. beyond the Lucky Strike JID·
gles •. We .. know .he :froWns <\n-' the
; chesty: co-eds. depicted th.erem. A
big' told star for your j;lUrity.chart,
:Pablo, 'and keep up ~he goad -wot·k.
;WCTU wants you. "Ballad to: a
Virgin"· incidentall(V, .won a pnze
"contdsi:in• some obscure pulp called
u Atlantic," if we're not mistaken,
·.. They•have . been kno"Yn to.,put. ~tit
·a pl•etty.fail' rag. Were not say1ng
!'Atlantic" should be a Blue Book or
guide: to determining individual
!'taste. But a more c?nc~ete and sp~. t:ific ·reason for reJecting a. poet s
··w\lrk should be given than length,
. which seems to be. a peculiat: ob~ession· with Pablo. By that cr1tenon,
the: mote he writes, the better he
'should be What a thought!
I
'
Bob Lawrence
·
, , . Don Dickinson
Edith Anderson
lin~

H-C Dance::Tiek.etsl
Go On Sale in SUB
'
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, . ·-rickets ;i!(g.~ on ·saJei~-ihe-sim
cloak rooni today for the Homecoming dance to be hehl.~t Lq Lorna
·. •
.i.
ballroom.• ,. , . ,
The Satul,'4ay-nitht hop wi!l ;~;ea
ture the musil: .~f "Art M<lo!,ley,
known for his best-selling records
of such hits as "Cruising Down the
River/'
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about the Nott-e Datpe' football
team.
.
.
Most Catholics, I am sure,
wouldn't think twice of the subject
aftet• reading a joke of such poor
taste, but ft striktis me as being a
little odd · that a school as bent
against discrimination as UNM is
should not hesitate in .letting such
a thing appear in its dil.ily publication.
..
.
Of course, I'm sure that no one
considers such a thing as a blow
against t~e, Catholic r!Jligion, .as
minor as 1t 1s. I don't e1thel'.
To defend my gripe, I would like
to. suggest that you offel' an explanation fol' our own losses on the
gridiron.
,
.
~
•; ·
·
·" · • • .. zane' Goodwin
Editor's Note: See editorial.

; 'Open A~s· ·
Dear Alums: · .
·
' We'a'like to take this opportunity
·to welcome you }lel.'sonally to the
·silver anniversary of Homecoming
11t y,our University. We. believe· that
this yeat: w.ill top all previous ones
in thrills, entertaimnent, and renewal of old friendships.
· Art Mooney's great band has
been si&'ned for the big dance Saturday mght at La Loma. The Wildcllt-Lobo game- should be one ·long
t•emembered. The parade will be the
biggest ever with a record 34 fioats
competing. Everything will be complete· if you are here, So, ~veryone
·come to Homecoliting Nov. 8 and 4.
We'll be looking for ,you.
Here's to the best Homecoming
. .
ever,
· Jim W:ooilman a:nd Hank l'arkmson, CO·Hon1ecoming Chairmen•.•
..The-

Stray 'Lamb

:Dear Editor: ·
·
· , We feel that the recent actions of
one of our ex-membet·s, Jim ·Frost,
mueJ; be publicly mentioned and den;ouneea by the undersigned.
. ·It mu:;;t be•known.titat hia actions
are in no way directly or indh:ectly,
anY,l:iiJ~ection,of. the:. no~!~ order's
·,
. • ..., ,
feehngs. ~
1
. .. ('Signea). Bob Dowds, R(ln n~n'l;
·
. mers'lioy, Th~ .Edit<lt•, I{ank Shl\~1\ip,
. Lou Dameron, Pet~:.Clem~n.t,s,,lJ\~:k e::.

..

~Himrahan. >.
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HUNDREDS, OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, ·~ho tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

...
.t

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

·Just take a puff"-DONT INHAL!-ancJ
s-i-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

.
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2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T
INHAL!. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but Pmup MORRis invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide f!!! 1_0ttrself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, toO, will agree •• •.
Pmup MoRRis is, indeed, ·AQ!erica's FINEST Cigarette!
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means MORE SMOKI.N'G PLEASURE I'· ...
..
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Record of UHistory.
Up to' Now Goes ·Into
First Time Capsule·
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The' cherry and silver time capsule which will contain the data of
everything the University has done
up to the present will ])e sealed and'
ouried at half"time of the Home-·
coming game by Joe Passaretti, Jim
Woodman and Hank Parkinson.
'l'he materials wanted from the
cluos and organizations are lists of
officers, memoers, pictures, if availaole, and descriptio,:ts of the work
done oy the group. The deadline
for submitting material is tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 in the Lobo
office.
The capsule will also contain pictures of campus offices, new and old
ouildings, editions of the 0 Looo,
ThunderOird and Mirage, along
with a scroll which the returning
alumni will oe requested to sign.
Sherman Smith is having the
large container that Floyd Darrow
donated painted in the school colors.
It will oe ·guarded ])y a special
guard from the reserves on the
campus,
· This capsule 'vill oe. either placed
in the base of the Lobo statue or in
a special "tomb." It will oe sealed
until the Golden Anniversary of
Homecoming in 1975.
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c·arnpp,s Interviews on Cigarette Tests.
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~11-elas!ic: wa!stband or elastic: $
l!des With Gr1ppers ••.•••••....
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Athletic Shim as,
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One Man Tells Anotlier •••
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T·Shlrta $1.00
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"I
,
··. o.nu the answers ... but I wasn'-t. talking!"

I
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h e debating team

~Qqid111! mak~ tnttch use oHhis

•

nori-talkativ~ h!.lhy : ••but one. l.<>Qk a~ h~~ "litera11y leanings" ~ell!! you
that tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette te~ts! As a
~W,Qk~r,\

yotJ. f>Ji()pab}_}f lqJ.O,W,

tOO;

that one puff OJ' 0:{1~ smff-

It's Arrow
for Comfort!

Mildne~s. Tet~t. Y'Q.q ju.d~e.

Cawe{ JI1ildne11s,. ~g fJ.I!vor
mYO~tl ~W,.q "T·Zope.l' ff for rfqJ,"Q~t. TfQ:r 'fallt~~
••: for 30 days. 1;'es, test Camels as a steady
smoke and you'll see why •.•
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If you want yo\il' undeS:Wea' r:e~llx ®~fort•
able you'll want Arrows. Arrow shorts haveno binding: center seam, and are genetOU$ly
cut. Form,-fitting Arrow "<lu~:~~<d:>'' I;IQ.d' \'l,ndershirts are made of fine qualitY. cotton yarns.
See yo\il' Arrow dealer I
·
Arrow Shorts •1.25 up
'.F'·Shh:ts •l.OQ
Athletic Shir.ts 35!!
Arrow "<luards" 95¢

ARROW sHIRrs & r1es

U:ND~RWEAR • lfANDKERClflEFS • SPORTS: SlUR~S-
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Election Is Expected
To Be Close Contest;
Polls Close at 5P. M.

J. C. Russell, history departml)nt
head, has announced the names of
two visiting professors for the 1951
summer session.
Cecil Johnson, professor of American history at the University of
North Carolina will fill one position. Professor Johnson has written
a book on West Florida and is a
well-known authority in history.
Harold Snellgrove now, teaching
European history at Mississippi
State, College, will teach history
here next ·summer. Snellgrove received hia doctorate here in 1948.

Mortar Board members will count
the votes tonight to determine which
of the nine entries in the Homecoming queen contest ifi to reign over
the program Friday and Saturday.
Spurs will assist Mortar Board
members officiating at the election
booths' in the SUB. Balloting closes
at 5 p.m. Students must show activity ticl(ets to·vote,
Beverly Grenko contest chairman,
said the election is expected to be
close. Ballots will be -numbered
and any not numiJered will not be
counted.·
Following the vote counting Dean
Howard V. Mathany personally will
take the picture of the queen to the
engraver to prevent any leak of information to the newspapers.
Miss Grenko said every effort is
being made to keep the identity of
the queen secret until coronation •
The queen will have two attend·
ants-the runnerup candidates. The
other six candidates will be ladies
of the court. The attendants and the
queen must wear red suits during
the parade. Other members of the
court will wear dark suits. The
lad,ies of the court will ride in a
convertible following the queen and
her attendants in the parade lineup.
Mortar Board members are:
Nancy Frazier, Beverly Grenko,
Jackie Henri, Kathlene Kepner,
Marion Ange, Mary Etta Bell, Pat
Perkins, and Barbara Eager.

UNM's Democrats
Want All to Vote

Senior Recore/ Exam
Petition Is Wanted

''

Chairman Tom Johnson, University Democrats, UNM organization
of Democrats, urged everybody yesterday to vote Nov. 7 whether they
are Democrats or not.
The club met at its regular weekly session yesterday in the SUB.
The University Democrats were
organized two years ago to work
with the Democratic party for better government. Johnson said they
now have a student membership of
30.
A Mirage group picture will be
taken of club members tomorrow at
4 p. m. in the west end of the SUB,

NOTICE "

All band members should report tor prar.tice today in full uniform, ltobert Dahnert, band di·
rector, has asked. The rehearsal
wlll begin at 5 p. rn. in front of
the stadium, Dahnert said. Pic• ·
tures will be taken.
The tea dance scheduled for
this evening in the SUB has been
postponed because of Homecom·
ing activities.

. '-' ~ 11.\~r~ on~·~nhal~ compati~oq CIM\'t :prove -..:ery much
@.bou,t a ci~<\r\Ol,tt~!
Wht p.qt PJ.~~e, Ute. ~c~W~ ~e~.\---th.~ 30-Da>.r Camel

Students to Select Queen Today;
Mortar Board Is Counting Ballo~s

Summer Term Adds
Two New Teachers

M-EYER &MEYER·
- --- ...... ...__..._____.
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'l'o be sure of complete comfort at all times,
you're wise to buy ARROW shorts ••• they're
specially desigm:d for comfort • . • with no
irritating center seam. Sanforized-labeled, of
course. See our complete selection of Arrow
underwear .•• todayl
o
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Press club and Sigma Delta
Chi will ·have their Mirage pic•
tures taken tonight at 7 p.m. in
212 Journalism building.
.

One of these lovelies will be
elected Homecoming queen today to
be crowned in ceremonies Friday
night in the SUB. The two runnersup will .be the queen's attendants
and the remaining candidates will

form her court. Front row, left to
right: Nadyne Nave, Chi Omega;
Marian Benton, Tri-Delt; Eleanor
Gaynor,. Alpha Chi Omega, and
Elaine Jackson, Pi Beta Phi. Back
row, le:t't to right: Carol Wilkins,

Town Club; Anne Richardson, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Rita Dennin,
Hokona·Mnrron; Lee Arnett, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and Ann Jackson, Alpha Delta Pi. (Winnie photo.)

Seven Women Qualify
As Officials Saturday

Flowers to Be Sold;
Alumni Hop Tickets
On· Sale This Week

Soldier's Diary Tells
Of Army Life in 1870

Seven New Mexico women qualified as volleyball officials in competition at the University Saturday.
Games were played by teams from
Albuquerque high school and UNM.
Winning national certificates
were Lilliam McCormick, a teacher at Artesia high school and graduate assistant at _UNM last year;
Mary Margaret Gowanlock, Silver
City high school teaeher, and Claire
Hawn, graduate assistant at the
University.
Mae Morris, teacher at Carlsbad
junior high school; Georgia Pigg,
teacher at Socorro high school, and
Pat Sauer, teacher at Artesia jun•
tor high school, were certified for
local volleyball games.
J o Ann Severns, a senior student
at the University, qualified to of·
ficinte for intramural volleyball
games.

Mums for Homecoming are now
on sale in 'the SUB Mortar Board,
in _charge of the sale, announced
today.
The flowers will be either white
or yellow with cherry and silver
ribbon trim and are being sold for
one dollar each.
Mums that are ordered now can
be picked up any time Saturday
morning in the SUB, Mortar :Board
said. They will also be available at
the Homecoming game Saturday
afternoon. Mortar BoM•d urged all
students to purchase mums for their
dates on Homecoming.
Tickets to the Saturday night
Homecoming dance are also on sale·
in the SUB and the Associated Students office at one dollar per couple.

New Gl Bill Regula_tion Limits Course Changes
Veterans t>lanning to change to
new fields of GI Bill study or to
apply for courses commonly considered avocational or recreational
may be affected by new regulations
issued recently.
The ~·egulations are based on
Public Law 610, which permits veterans to change general fields of
h•nining, and reiterates avocationnl
and recreational training restric·
tions. which haV'e been in eft'eet for
some time.
A veteNt!l who wants to chnnge
his GI Bill course to take an additional course must submit all application to the VA regional office han-

dling his records. If he has not "flreviously changed fields the apphcntio!l will be approved.
If the veteran desires to make a
second change of general field he
must undergo advisement and guid·
nnce. The results will be used to
determine whether he has need of
and aptitude for the course. If he
has not been notified of a decision
within 45 days, his 1•equest will be
automaticnlly approved.
A l'cquest for Jl third change in
general fields may be approved o!lly
H the V'eteran establishes Mad :for
a shot·t, intensive course which will
prepare him for employment ill a

critical occupation ~vhere there is a
known shortage of trained workers.
The veteran must establish proof
of these facts, and a decision will be
made on the basis of the evidence
of record.
The new provisions apply to three
categories of vetei·ans: those now
ill tt·aining who want to change
courses, those who discontinued
training and now wnnt to 1•esume it,
and those who completed a course
and want to take another.
The !lew tegulntions on avocationa! and t·em·eational training are
shnilal' to those in effect before.

A1•m life in the 1870's is described
in the concluding installment of "A
Soldier's Memoirs," edited by Frank
D. Reeve, history professor here.
Phelps, the soldier, described his
promotion from second to first lieutenant after nine years and his
transfer to Fort Mcintosh, near
Laredo, Texas, in 1879. At the time
he was stationed at Fort Clark,
Texas. It took three days by coach
to travel the 150 miles from San
Antonio to Fort Clark,
At o!le time during his Army career Phelps was in charge_ of military training at an agriculture col·
lege, He described how the agriculture· colleges in each state came to
be.
"By an act of Congress in 1862
each was given a grant of 30,000
acres of land for each member of
Congress that the state might have.
The law 1'equired that they should
sell the land, invest the proceeds in
good bonds, and apply the interest
on the money to the college.
"Besides this, Congress gave each
college the sum of $15,000 in cash
each year. Each college was required to have not less than 150
male students above the age of 15,
who should be subject to military
drill, wear a unifot·m, and should
be entitled to an officer of the Army
to uct as an instructor, the govern·
ment :furnishing the a1ms, equip·
ment, and ammunition."
Phelps deMribed a "good job" in
those days. The duties were to pa•
tt·ol the Rio Grande and intercept
smugglers ... The position paid about
$100 a month and provided the use
of a horse.
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Seniors who expect to graduate
in February must file their applications for the graduate record examination this week at the Counseling and Testing Services ·office.
This examination is a graduation
requisite for seniors in the College
of Arts and Sciences, College of
Business Administration, College of
Engineering, and the College of
Pharmacy.
College of Education and Law seniors are not required to take the
examination before graduation.
Applications may be filed in 101
Counseling and Testing building.

Sigs Are Champions
In Fraternity Tennis
Sigma Chi won the Fraternity
tennis championship for the second
straight year Monday by defeating
Kappa Alpha, two matches out of
three.
In the highlight match, John Tnul
of Kappa Alpha beat :Bud Catron,
4 to 6, 6 to 3, and 6 to 3.
The Sig doubles team of Bill Bell
and George Horton notched a 6 to
1, 6 to 4 win over Bob Barney and
John .Jasper of KA.
In the other singles match, Paul
Shodal of the Sigs beat Spencer
Platt,
·
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Student Senate to Have
Photograph Taken Today
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The Student Senate will meet this
afternoon at 4 in the Science Lecture hall, J o neue Cameron, secre- ·
tary, reported yesterday,
All represen tati ves are urged to
be present as Mirage pictures will
be taken, she added.
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WEATHER
Generally fair today ·and tomorrow. Sliglitly cooler · with windy
afternoons. High today 75, low 38.
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